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In its constant searchfor solutions to
problems of potential or actual danger, to
world peace and well-being of nations, the
UnitedNations must havethe support not only
of the Go"emments of its Member States, but
also of its ultimate constituents-' 'the peoples
of the world" · This necessitates the widest pos
sible public understandingof these problems
and their often far-reaching implications.
Hence the necessity of effective information
programJt1.es by the United Nations to better
inform world public opinion. The importance
of a posith'e publicperception of the United
Nations image in this context is self-evident.

Yasushi Akashi
Vnder-Secretary-General
for Public Information
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The success of the efforts of the
United Nations will depend to a great extent on
public understanding of the problems at hand,
which will have the effect of either helping
Governments to work effectively within the
United Nations or bringing to bear on them the
necessary pressure to use the means afforded to
them by the United Nations.

Javier Perez de Cuellar
Secretary-General
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Thisis

On 13 February 1946, during a month-long
organizational meeting in London's Central
Hall, Westminster, the United Nations General
Assembly adopted the resolution which pro
vides the legislativeauthority for a Department
of Public Information (DPI). In resolution
13 (I) the Assembly mandated the Department
to "promote to the greatest possible extent an
informed understanding of the work and pur
poses of the United Nations among the peoples
of the world" .

By this resolution, the Assembly in
structed the Department to give' 'the press and
other existing agencies of information . . . the
fullest possible direct access to the activities and
official documentation of the Organization" . It
further called for the Department to play a role
in the areas of press, publications, radio, films,
graphics and exhibitions, public liaison and ref
erence. "The United Nations cannot achieve
its purposes," the General Assembly stated,
"unless the peoples of the world are fully in
formed of its aims and activities."

In those first days in London, the
information service of the United Nations was
a modest operation comprising about a dozen
press officers, borrowed chiefly from the Brit
ish Broadcasting Corporation (BBC). They
delivered press releases, provided verbatim cov
erage of speeches in the General Assembly and
turned out a 30-page daily newspaper in Eng
lish and French.

In March 1946, at the invitation of
the United States Government, the United
Nations set up permanent headquarters in North
America, moving first into temporary locations
in the New York City area, where it served a
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multinational press corps. As the Secretariat
evolved, DPI took on much the shape it has
today. By September 1946, the staff included
Engllsh-, French- and Spanish-language editor
writers, press coverage officers, broadcasters
and producers, opinion pollsters and liaison
officers to maintain ties with non-governmental
organizations. When the General Assembly
opened in October of that year, the hour-and
a-half live coverage of the opening day by two
television companies, working with United
Nations co-operation, was a landmark for DPI
as well as for the infant television industry.

By 1952, when the United Nations
began moving into its new Headquarters on the
East River in New York City, DPI had entered
a period of increasing responsibility. The build
ing of a small TV station located in the base
ment below the General Assembly Hall opened
new possibilities to DPI's broadcasting com
mitment. World-wide, DPI's response to the
increase in the number of United Nations
Member States led to a widening of its network
of Information Centres.

As new challenges to peace, coming
from anywhere on the globe, were brought
before the United Nations, DPI marshalled its
resources in radio and TV programming, films
and publications to explain the United Nations
response. DPI eased journalists' entree into the
Organization's debating chambers at Head
quarters, and a media-oriented public, which
through advances in technology had but recent
ly become instant witness to the great upheavals
of the day, was exposed to the crossfire of dip
lomatic argument. In those early days, it was
chiefly by describing the new Organization and
stating its decisions in behalf of peace, interna
tional security and a variety of humanitarian
causes that DPI made its argument for the role
of the United Nations as the world's best hope
for peace. But it also began at that time efforts
to promote through its publications, radio and
visual programmes such other United Nations
priority concerns as economic and social devel
opment, decolonization and the struggle against
apartheid and racial discrimination.

With the coming of the 1960s, 42
newly independent countries took places in the
General Assembly. They brought with them
new concerns, new ideas and new approaches
to world politics, which it was DPI's task to
present before the world. Not only did they
stake their claim to the generally accepted pre
rogatives of adequate nutrition, health and
literacy, but they argued for their right to spe
cifically targeted common economic goals-a
new turn in international economic co
operation. In 1974 a Joint United Nations In
formation Committee was set up, bringing to
gether chiefs of the information arms of the
various organizations within the United Nations
system to mobilize support for economic and
social development.

In the late 1970s, in meeting after
meeting of United Nations bodies, developing
nations called for an equal share in the world's
news gathering and disseminating operations,
and an end to their dependent status in that
field. On the eve of the 1980s, the General As
sembly affirmed' 'the need to establish anew,
more just and more effective world informa
tion and communication order based, inter
alia, on the free circulation and wider and
better-balanced dissemination of information".
It established an intergovernmental committee
to oversee United Nations information activi
ties, and called upon DPI to marshal its re
sources towards meeting the informational
needs of the developing world.

As with every United Nations effort,
the new task carries with it problems. To meet
and solve these problems, DPI calls upon an
impressive technological complex and a staff
equipped with a wide variety of skills and drawn
from a broad cross-section of nationalities.

It is the purpose of this booklet to
outline how DPI employs these resources to
fulfil its mandates.

This is DPI. And this is how it works.
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Top-Secretary-General
Javier Perez de Cuellar talks
with reporters. Centre-In
March 1983, the outgoing
Chairmanof the Committee
on Information congratu
lates his newly elected
successor. Under-Secretary
General for Public Infor
mation, YasushiAkashi,
looks on. Bottom-United
Nations spokesmen and
reporters meet at DPI's
daily noon briefing.
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Press Services

Left-The spokesman for
the Secretary-General opens
a noon press briefing. Two
associate spokesmen are also
present. Right-Correspon
dents question the Secretary- I

General after a press
conference.

Every working day of the year, some 50 newspaper, radio and
television journalists gather at noon on the second floor of
the Secretariat building in New York to be briefed by the
Secretary-General's spokesman. Arriving from a review of
the day's events with the Secretary-General and other senior
officials of the Organization, the spokesman opens the meet
ing with a reading of statements by the Secretary-General and
a listing of his official appointments for the day. The spokes
man then gives the floor to correspondents. In the next 10 to
15 minutes, a usually businesslike, sometimes highly charged,
exchange between reporters and the spokesman takes place.
At the concluding "Thank you" by the President of the
United Nations Correspondents Association, reporters scat
ter to offices and appointments.

The noon briefmg constitutes the most visible
daily interface between the Public Information Department
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Top, left to right-An asso
ciate spokesman conducts a
noon press briefing; the
President of the General
Assembly answers repor
ters' questions; reporters
follow up noon briefing
statements; while flying
over southern Africa, the
Secretary-General talks
with correspondents accom
panying him.

Centre, left-The Secretary
General holds a press confer
ence. Centre, right-Seated
with verbatim reporters at
the Secretariat table in the
centre of the Security Coun
cil horseshoe, press officers
follow a vote.

of the United Nations and the press representatives assigned
to cover the Organization-in all, a group of close to 300
print and electronic media correspondents from 45 countries
and 95 news organizations.

The participants in the briefing, however, are
only a fraction of the much larger press corps which covers the
United Nations at periods of high news interest. The arrival of
a score of heads of State or Government for a special session,
or a distinguished visitor such as, for instance, the Pope, or an
important conference away from Headquarters, like the
World Conference of the United Nations Decade for Women,
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held in 1980 in Copenhagen, may draw as many as 2,500
correspondents, and a large United Nations support staff.

To meet the varied needs of the media, the DPI
staff provide everything from journalists' accreditation to
office space to bookings for transmission of television pro
grammes by satellite. They assemble press kits and back
ground papers on upcoming news events. They take the
photos which freeze in time the many moods and activities of
the United Nations. They make available the electronic foot
age used in radio and TV broadcasts around the world.

Key liaison personnel between the Organization
and the media are the spokesmen for the Secretary-General
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and their office staff, who remain in day-long contact with
the press, arranging interviews, releasing officialstatements,
taking questionson breaking news,and providingback
ground guidance.

Correspondents get supplementalinformation
on proceedings of United Nations bodiesfrom DPI's Press
and PublicationsDivisioncorps of pressofficers-infonna
tion professionalswho covervirtuallyall open meetings of the
GeneralAssembly, the SecurityCounciland the Assembly's
principalcommittees,and prepare pressreleases for the useof
correspondents. These press releases are distillate accounts of
proceedings, speeches and votes, writtenon the spot in con
ferencerooms and meetinghalls bypressofficers, usually
workingin teams of two. Immediatelyon drafting, the re
leases are routed to a centralpressdeskfor editing, then typed
and duplicatedand, withinhalf an hour, stackedon racks in
the centralpressarea, wherethey are available to the media,
as wellas to United Nations delegations and the Secretariat.

In addition to writingthe releases, pressofficers
also prepare background papers on upcoming conferences
and the periodicsessions of United Nationsbodies.

In 1983 DPI produced over3,000releases in
Englishand 1,600in French. Releases prepared at Head
quarters are reissuedat United Nationsofficesin Geneva and
Vienna; releases from the European centres and from United
Nations agencies are reissued in NewYork.

In addition, DPI provides, for the convenience
of correspondents, desktop intercom systems which tune in to
proceedings ofUnited Nations bodies, closed-circuit televi
sion of GeneralAssemblyor SecurityCouncilmeetings,
teletypes carrying the dispatchesof five international wire
services, and an extensive photo library.

Electronics media journalistsare offered a full
range of technical services by DPI's Radio and VisualServices
Division.

Top-The Secretary
General answers correspon
dents' questions outside the
Secretariat building.
Centre-The United Nations
High Commissioner for
Refugees announces a new
contribution to refugee aid.
A DPI spokesman is seated
at his right. Bottom-As
the Prime Minister of India
unveils a gift to the United
Nations, a DPI press officer
acts as liaison with photo
journalists covering the
event.
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Top-The Secretary
General makes a point to
reporters. Lower left-In a
Headquarters conference
room, DPI press officers
at word processors write
press releases. Lower
right-within half an hour
of a speech or a vote, releases
are ready on the central
press-area racks. Here cor
respondents pick them up.
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Radio

When DPI launchedits radio division in 1946, radio receiving
setswerecounted in the millions. In 1983, withapproximately
1.2 billionradios in the world, this medium isstill considered
the most effective meansof disseminating informationon a
global scale. Currently, UN Radio broadcasts in25 languages
(Afrikaans, Arabic, Bengali, Chinese, English, French,
Greek, Hebrew, Hindi, Indonesian, Japanese, Lingala, Pili
pino, Portuguese, Russian,Serbo-Croat, Somali, Spanish,
Swahili, Thai, Tswana, Turkish, Urdu, Xhosa and Zulu)and
serves 167 countriesand territories. It has its ownproduction
staff and completesa total of2,000 hours of programmes a
year, each programme lasting from 3 to 30minutes. Its short
waveprogrammes alone account for some 750 hours of air
time annually. Each yearDPI sendsout 110,000 tapesor
disks, offering countrieswhich haveno NewYorkcorrespon
dents a voicefrom the United Nations.

Left-Composer Joan Tower,
whose work has been
performed at a UN Day
Concert, is interviewed
for a broadcast by the RVS
Latin American/Iberian
Unit. Right-DPI radio
officers record a weekly
summary.
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Seven- to 15-minute-long regional "news maga
zines" are broadcast weekly (daily during General Assembly
sessions) over leased short-wave transmitters to the Carib
bean and Latin America, southern Europe, the Middle East,
Africa, and Asia and the Pacific, carrying United Nations
news of particular significance to each region.

A new development is UN Radio's three- to
five-minute newscasts in English, French, Portuguese and
Spanish, transmitted by telephone lines to stations which
phone in for them. In a recent year there were nearly 5,000
such called-in requests.

At the direction of the General Assembly, UN
Radio produces a daily IS-minute feature in English discuss
ing efforts, within and outside the United Nations, against
apartheid and in support of the right to self-determination.
These programmes, with adaptations in Afrikaans, Sotho,
Tswana, Xhosa and Zulu, are sent on tape to broadcasting

organizations whose radio transmitters can reach South 1"""""

Africa and adjacent countries. •
Among the UN Radio services aiding radio

correspondents are daily and weekly summaries of United
Nations news written by DPI for the convenience of broad- I
casters, studios staffed by sound engineers and technicians,
editing and other laboratory facilities and an audio-tape
library (used by 3,000 correspondents, delegations and non
governmental organizations a year) that files recordings of
current official United Nations meetings, press conferences,
speeches by visiting heads of State and other dignitaries,
seminars and briefings, as well as audio-tape material dating
back to the founding conference of the United Nations in San
Francisco in 1945.

A service desk co-ordinates transmission of
correspondents' dispatches by international telephone or
radio circuits.

Left-At the audio master
control centre beneath the
General Assembly Hall, an
engineer checks out trans
missions from DPI's radio
studios. Top, right-Pro
duction assistant cues a
broadcaster in a studio near
the Security Council cham
ber. Bottom, right-A
French correspondent re
cords her weekly broadcast
using Geneva facilities.
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Television ervices

Left-A UNTV director co
ordinates use of camera,
videotape and film for a TV
newsstory produced to the
specifications of an ac
credited correspondent.
Right-The same director
co-ordinates elements of
World Chronicle, a DPI TV
programme.

Virtually all General Assembly and Security Council meetings
as wellas major events which take place at Headquarters and
at United Nations conferences around the world are recorded
by UN Television. In a typical year, the UNTV news produc
tion service covers 60 meetings of the Security Council and
over 200 meetings of the General Assembly, in addition to
about 50 meetings of other United Nations bodies.

All of the video-footage covering Headquarters
activities used by the world's television medium is made by
UNTV. In addition, UNTV can provide correspondents with
studios equipped with up to three cameras and teleprompters,
plus services and facilities for video-tape editing, screening
and dubbing, and filmand video libraries. Television corre
spondents who wish to video-tape events other than meetings
on United Nations grounds can make arrangements with DPI
for the use of United Nations camera crews. These services
are all provided on a fee basis.
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The number of transmissions by satellite ar
ranged for TV stations through the United Nations service
desk has risen to over 100a year, and demand is increasing as
more and more countries expand their television programming.

About 1,000 DPI news packages on tape or film
(including weekly TV news magazines in Arabic, French and
Spanish) are sent out annually by DPI to networks and to the
largest international news syndicators. Some 500 news items
on tape or film go to delegations and correspondents, and
another 500 or so dispatches are relayed to transmitters for
correspondents.

Another DPI television programme is World
Chronicle, an unedited, half-hour weekly taped interview
with key UN figures such as the Secretary-General or heads of
United Nations agencies, conducted by a panel offour jour
nalists accredited to the United Nations.

The fastest-growing demand for DPI services
COITles from the world's television journalists: DPl estimates
that usage of its television facilities since 1978has increased
20 per cent annually, and it is expected to rise even more rap
idly in the future.

Left to right-At work on
DPI's World Chronicle: a
sound engineer adjusts con
trols; a director cues cam
eras; on camera, correspon
dents frame questions; the
programme's guest, the
Executive Director of the
United Nations Environ
ment Programme, offers
his reply.

Opposite-UNTV records
a meeting of the Secretary
General with the press fol
lowing a Security Council
session.
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Left-A DPI film crew
focuses on crowds in Peking
for a documentary on
China's 1982 census.
Right-A 1979 animated
short subject, Booom,
urges disarmament.

Film and
Video Features

DPI's film and video features section has, since the earliest
days of the Organization, maintained a distinguished record.
It won an Oscar for First Steps, a 1948 film on the rehabilita
tion of child polio victims. Its other prizes include a Cannes
Film Festival Special Jury Prize in 1979 for the film Booom,
an animated short subject urging disarmament, eo-produced
with Czech animator Bretislav Pojar; and an Oscar nomina
tion for It's the Same World, a 20-minute film marking the
International Year ofDisabled Persons, which the United
Nations observed in 1981. The same year, an exploration of
the plight of South-East Asian refugees, called Footnotes to a
War, was awarded a Blue Ribbon at the American Film Festi
val, and The Treasure Within, a filmcelebrating the pre
Columbian cultural heritage ofSouth America, won a special
award at the Moscow Film Festival.

I
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At the present time, the film and videofeatures
sectionproducesup to 10original films a year on subjects as
diverse as apartheid, Namibia, the role of women, the new
international economic order, disarmament and China's his
toric 1982 census. At any giventime, up to a dozen films are
in production, and United Nations filmcrewsvisitabout
20different countriesa year.

Thesefilms can be bought or borrowed from
DPI Information Centres, from United Nations Develop
ment Programme field offices and from a number of local
film libraries in 90countries.

WithAgendajor a Small Planet (1979-1980),
DPI embarked on a newapproach to film eo-production,
With the Canadian International Development Agency, it
invitednational broadcasting systems from 10industrialized
countriesto join in a consortium to produce a series of films
exploring North-South issuesfrom the point of view of coun
triesof the North. Each member of the consortium produced
at itsown expense a one-hour mm, for which, in return, it
received broadcast rightsto the other filmsin the series. The
series, titledAgendafor a Small Planet, was shown during
prime timein nearlyeverycountry in the consortium and
brought the issues before 100 million viewers.

In 1982, the broadcasting organizations from
the first consortiumfunded Agendajor a Small Planet
Phase If, a series produced by film-makers from developing
countries, which explored North-South issues from the view
point ofthe South.

For 1986, the International Yearof Peace, a
third Agenda series has been planned, on the theme of dis
armament.

In view of the success of the Agenda concept,
another newseries, As We See ft-A SeriesofFilms by
Women, whichdiscusses world issues and how they are per
ceived by women, has been co-ordinated by DPI and pro
duced by 12womentelevision producers. The serieswaspro
duced in 1983 by a consortium of 12national television
organizations, six from developing countries and sixfrom
developed countries.

•
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Top, left-TV producers
meet to discuss themes for
theeo-production of Agenda
for a Small Planet. In the
weeks that follow-clock
wisefrom top, right-tO
national broadcasting or
ganization teams go on
location: a Canadian crew
shoots in Peru; a German
crew films in the United
Kingdom; and a French
crew sets up a scene in Mali.
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Left-s-On a quiet Middle
East road, a BPI photog
rapher adjusts his lens.
Hight---The Secretary
General, the U nder
Secretary-Ceneral 1'01'Pu hUe
Iuf'ormation and ail aide
examine slides in r)prs
Photographs and Exhtbits
Section.

United Nations staff photographers cover virtually all open
meetings, press conferences and other events at Headquar
ters, as well as major international conferences convened by
the United Nations in various world capitals. Staff p hotog
raphers are assigned to cover special missions and peace
keeping operations of the Organization and to provide photo
coverage of development programmes, humanitarian efforts
and other United Nations activities around the globe.

Some 160,000 United Nations photographs,
going back to the earliest days of the Organization, are cap
tioned and filed in the photo library at Headquarters, where
they are available to delegations, the press and others needing
illustrative material on the United Nations and its work.
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DPI's photographs and exhibits section also
prepares mounted exhibits on United Nations themes-such
as Namibia, the Palestinians, disarmament, children, the
aging, and women in development-s-for public display at
Headquarters and overseas, as well as for international con
ferences. It produces photo kits, wallsheets and posters for
wide distribution to Information Centres, schools, non
governmental organizations and other groups.

Top, left-In the public
lobby of the Genernl
Assembly building, visitors
discuss the photo exhibit,
"Age of Aging". Top,
right-s-Df'I photographers
and photo-journalists train
their cameras on an Assem
bly speaker.. Bottom-A
Dl'Lresearcher checks
through some of OPI's
160,000 photos.
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Visitors leaf through publi
cations <HR sale in the United
Nations Headquarters
Bookslwp.

For a readership which includes diplomats, legislators, jour
nalists, represen tatives 0 f non-governmen tal organizations,
scholars and schoolchildren, DPI's Pu blications Service an
nually prepares publications that range from weighty refer
ence works like the Yearbook ofthe Un ited Nations to
pocket-size leaflets which provide at-a-glance facts and figures
on United Nations operations. In addition, DP [prints in 70
languages such historic documents as the Chcuter 0 I'the United
Nations and the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.

The Yearbook ofthe United Nations has since
1946 been the principal reference work-the official history,
in effect-of the United Nations, providing annually a l,500
page comprehensive account of the work of the United Na
tions and its related organizations and agencies in all fields.
The Yearbook is used as a reference tool in government of
fices and school and university libraries throughout the world.
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Editors of the Yearbook of
the United Nations consult
over articles on the United
Nations wide-ranging activi
ties. The Yearbook they
work on serves us a standard
reference tool in rnany gov
ernment offices and school
and university libraries
throughout the world.

·4
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A recent issue of the
UN Chronicle focuses
on Namibia. (The Russian
language edition is
illustrated here.)

Editor's of the UN Chronicle
ready a future issue. Here
the topics under discussion
-right top-s-are: a new
COVCt" design; a copy-editing
point for the Arab-language
adaptation; plans for the
journal's new Chinese edition.
A publications officer
handles correspondence 011

DPI's publishing projects in
co-operation with commer
cial publishers.

More immediate coverage United Nations
activities and interests appears in a periodical of Ut-!
Chronicle. In 11 editions each year in five languages-i-Arabic,
English, French, Russian and Spanish-i-with Chinese soon to
be added, the Chronicle covers all sessions of the main organs
of the United Nations and presents views of Governments on
major issues before the Organization, A column titled "The
38th Floor" carries opinions of the Secretary-General on ma
jor topics. The section "Perspective" provides in-depth mate
rial on issues ranging from disarmament to the global environ
ment to the effects of science and technology on human rights.

A second periodical, Objective: Justice, issued
twice a year, focuses on an area of intense concern for the
United Nations: activities in support of decolonization and
the elimination of racial discrimination and apartheid.

Image and Reality, a pamphlet updated bien
nially, answers the most frequently asked questions about
United Nations management, finance and personnel policies,

A 500-page handbook, Everyone's United
Nations, and a smaller booklet, Basic Facts about the United
Nations, describe the structure of the United Nations and the
Organization's current activities. A glossy picture-book, Your
United Nations: The Official Guidebook, serves as a souvenir
for visitors. Other books and pamphlets address themselves
to such topics as development, decolonization, disarmament,
human rights, the law of the sea and the problem of hunger.

In order to achieve the widest possible dissemi
nation of United Nations-related information at the lowest
possible cost to the Organization, DPI enters into external
publishing arrangements with outside publishers. These in
clude either eo-publishing arrangements or outright assign
ment of publishing rights, generally in return for royalties, of
United Nations documents, reports, studies and seminar pro
ceedings. Recent titles include The World in Space, An Effl
dent Energy Future and Nuclear Weapons.
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Print-shop workers stack
all issueof Development
Forum, 'he newspaper pub
lished by OPI ami the United
Nations University which
concentrates 01] economic
and social development.

In 1962 the General Assemblyasked the United Nations agen
ciesand programmes to assist" less developed countries in
developing and strengthening their national information
media"; in 1976 it stressed the benefits of eo-operation in the
establishment or improvement of national information and
mass communications systems. Five years later, in 1981, the
Assembly reaffirmed that" theestablishment of a new world
information and communication order is linked 10 the new in
ternational economic order and isan integral part of the inter
national development process", and called upon DI'I to lend
its efforts to promote a new international economic order and
a new world information and cornrnunication order.
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DevelopmentForum, a newspaper published
since I972by DPI's Division for Economic and Social Infor-
rnation, with the eo-sponsorship since1980of United
Nations University. The paper concentrates on the subject of
economic and social development. Its General Edition, with
10 issuesa year in English, French and Spanish, describes de
veloprnent activities of the United Nations system and carries
commentary on the world development debate; its bi-monthly
BusinessEdition, published in English, covers editorial mate
rial and procurement notices relevant to businessmen, consul
tants, contractors and suppliers for internationally financed
development projects of the World Bank, the United Nations
Development Programme and regionaldevelopment banks.

The WorldNewspaperSupplement, a series of
newspaper articles on a singledevelopment-related topic,
planned and written by a co-operating group ofnewspapers
brought together byDPI and the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization. The articles are avail
able for publication three or four timesa year in a special sup
plement of the participating newspapers. The newspapers
currently co-operating in the project represent countries of
both the North and the South.

DPI's Feature Service, regular packages of arti
cles exploring different areas of United Nations activity in
international economic co-operation and development, of
fered to newspapersin developing countries. Prepared by
DPI staff members, by writers for United Nations agencies or
by reporters and experts outside the United Nations commis
sioned by DPI, the Feature Service, offered without charge, is
made available to some 2(X) newspapers in the developing
world and to publications of non-governmental organiza
tions. Typical features have included storieson the 1982 com
memorative session of the United Nations Environment Pro
gramme Governing Council in Nairobi and the sixth session
of the United Nations Conference on Trade and Develop
ment, held in Belgradein 1983.

Co-operation with the Pool of Non-Aligned
Nations takes the form of DPI's preparation, exclusively for
the use of the Pool, of up to 20 news articles a day in English
and French on the activities of the United Nations system, as
well as coverage of some pressconferences and other news
events which take place at Headquarters.

[heIn accordance with theseimperatives
Assembly, 1)1'1 has over the last fewyears instituted
range of development-related activities
them arc:
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In its Centre de conferences
lnteruationales in Paris, the
French Covernment hosts la

colloquium on "Tile role 0 j'

the microchip in develop
merit" to celebrate Devel
opment Forum's tenth anni
versary.
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United Nations officials
meet senior editors and
broadcasters from 20 coun
tries at a roundtahle discus
sion al. Headquarters.

To carry the United Nations case on a selected range of issues
directly to the top personnel of the media, DPI sponsors a
series of Roundtables at which United Nations senior officials
and ambassadors review the Organization's current positions
before an audience of senior editors and b roadcas ting chiefs
and then submit the issues to open discussion.

Lasting from a few days to a week, these Round
tables are held annually at Headquarters and at intervals in
various world capitals. Since 1980, Roundtables have been
held in, among other cities, Addis Ababa, Atlanta, Bangkok,
Boston, Budapest, Quito, San Diego and Tunis, and have
brought together with senior United Nations officials key per
sonnel from over 500 major news organizations.
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As a service to the working press, DPI also holds
Journalists' Encounters before many major international con
ferences. Designed for journalists from both developed and
developing countries, the Encounters present panels of United
Nations officials and technical experts scheduled to participate
in the upcorning conference, who brief the press on the ad
ministrative workings of the conference ancI provide technical
background information on the topics to be discussed. In ad
dition, the Encounters provide a forum for discussion among
the journalists themselves as well as with the experts.

Encounters have been held in advance of the
World Conference of the United Nations Decade for Women:
Equality, Development and Peace (Copenhagen, 1980), the
United Nations Conference on the Least Developed Coun
tries (Paris, 1981)and the General Assembly's second special
session on disarmament (Headquarters, 1982), among others.
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AYOLmg woman broadcaster
participating h~ DPI's train
ing programme for journal
ists conducts a television
interview outside the Cell
end Assembly Hall. Ilighi.
A DIll camera crew bad's
her up.

A graduate-student intern programme to bring young scholars
to Headquarters has existed in D PI since 1948. Currently OPI
brings 80 graduate students from 50 countries to Headquar
ters for four weeks every year, to give them a chance to work
indi vid ually with staff membel's or con tinue research projects
begun at their own universities. In addition, during their in
ternship the students are briefed by senior members ofthe
Secretariat, and given the opportunity to participate in panel
discussions and attend meetings of United Nations bodies.

More recently, OPI established an in-house
Training Programme for Broadcasters and Journalists from
developing countries. Conducted during the General Assem
bly's regular three-month session, the programme brings some
15 to 20 young news professionals to Headquarters to be
briefed about advances in media technology as well as about
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the functioning ofthe Organization, and gives them work
opportunities in DPI or in other information offices in the
United Nations system.

Since 1965, DPI has co-operated with the
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organ i
zation in sponsoring a fellowship programme designed to
motivate and assist educators in strengthening teaching about
the United Nations.
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Before beginning work
assignments, participants in
DPi's annual training pro
gramme al.Headquarters
are briefed by senior UN
officials.
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LeH-·-A little gi!'! Oil her
first visit 10 the UN smiles £11

a scale model of the Head
quarters complex. Right
For a group of tourists, a
guide details how the Secu
rity Council functions.

Every month, some 45,700 tourists from all over the globe,
members of non-governmental organizations, schoolchildren
and others visit Headquarters. They stop to take snapshots
outside Headquarters, look over the DPl photographic
exhibits in the visitors' lobby, and browse through the Secre
tariat bookshop and souvenir shops.

Almost all of them take DPf's guided tours
through selected areas of the United Nations Headquarters
complex, including the public galleries of some council cham
bers where they can observe the proceedings of meetings in
progress. Outside the council rooms, the multilingual guides
describe for the visitors the structure and operations 0 I' the
Organization, the architectural features 0 f the Headquarters
buildings and the artistic treasures on display there-gifts to
the United Nations from many of its Member States.
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Tickets to attend at length meetings of United
Nations bodies are also made available daily to the public.

In addition, DPI's public inquiries unit, which
serves the United States, Canada and a few countries and
territories that do not ha ve United Nations Information
Centres, replies to an average of 50,000 letters and telephone
calls a year lrom the public, a figure which can double during
periods of international crisis. In response to req uests, this
unit supplies, free of charge, charts and booklets on the
United Nations, study kits for schools and guidance on how
to obtain further information.

For non-governmental organizations or educa
tional groups outside the New York metropolitan ,uea, DP [
can arrange for United Nations speakers or film showings.

Lcft-A guide points out a
Chinese ivory carving, one
of the many gifts presented
to the U nited Nations by
Member States, Above, left
ami opposite-s-Croups of
visitors UlOlIghlfilUy con..
sider a disarmament exhibit
in the General Assembly
building.
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Lell-Al a Thursday BPI
briefing for NGOs held in
the Dag Hammarskjold
Library Audltorium, speak
ers discuss racial dlscrlmina
tion.R.ight-At an Inf'or
rnation Centre, NGO repre
sentatives hold an informal
discussion.

In 1946 some 40 non-governmental organizations, or NGOs
(many of which then acted and still act in an ad visory capacity
to the Economic and Social Council), associated themseives
with DP! for the purpose of redissernination of information
about the United Nations through their constituencies.

Today orI services over 4(x) associated NCiO
groups in the Headquarters area and reaches another 2,000
through its Information Centres. The total membership 01' the
NGOs associated with OPI is 1.5 billion people.

These organizations, established outside the
United Nations system, deal with one or more specific areas
()f interest that are also of concern to the international com
munity of nations. They include religious organizations,
womens' organizations, human rights groups, educational,
professional and business associations, peace ancl fraternal
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organizations, trade union federations, environmental and
consumer groups and development organizations. Others are
interested in particular topics, such as youth, energy, science,
apartheid, decolonization, health and the press.

Every Thursday morning, [JPI arranges a brief
ing for NGOs by United Nations senior officials, heads 0 l'
Missions or other experts, in the Dag Harnmarskjold Audito
rium. Annually OI'l organizes an NGO conference on a
major matter of concern, such as disarmament, the environ
ment, youth, population or energy. In 1983 that conference,
laying plans for NGO participation in International Youth
Year (1985), was attended by over 600 NCiOs from nearly
40 countries.

In addition, OPI daily facilitates access for
NGOs to United Nations meetings and to information about
its proceedings, issuing, in its NGO Lounge, Headquarters
grounds passes and tickets to open United Nations meetings,
and making available documents and press releases. During
the General Assembly's regular session from September to
December each year, nearly 200 NGO representatives a week
telephone the Lounge with their queries; 400 visit Headquar
ters, dropping by the Lounge to collect press releases and
documents and meet other NGO representatives before going
on to attend United Nations meetings.

D]='[ maintains an NGO Lounge at the Geneva
Information Service, which receives some 17,SOD visitors a
year and answers 5,000 telephone inquiries, besides holding
regular briefings.

Complementing and supporting the work of
DPI's[\lGO section is the United Nations Non-Governmental
Liaison Service, which organizes conferences and seminars
and produces educational material on areas of concern to the
agencies which sponsor it. Designed to promote "develop
ment education" by assisting NGOs to carry out educational
programmes related to the concept of a new international
economic order, the Service is sponsored jointly by DPI, the
United Nations Development Programme, the United Nations
Children's Fund, the Food and Agriculture Organization of
the United Nations and the World Bank, and operates under
the aegis of the Joint United Nations information Committee.
The Liaison Service has offices at Headquarters in New York
and at Geneva.

In JUl1e 1982, NGOs played
all active role in support of
the goals of UIIe U nited
Nations second special ses
sion devoted to disarrna
rnent. In these pictures,
NGO groups participate in
a march past Headquarters,
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lLefi- At the United
Nations Information Service
at GCll1lCV~I, the head of the
Uoiled N ations Centre for
Human nights holds II B)reSS

con ference. At his right is
the Director of the Geneva
Information Service. Right
Standing at a light-table, an
Information Centre photo
lihrarian serutinizes slides.
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Vital to United Nations efforts to promote an understanding
or the work and purposes of the Organization is the world
wide network of Information Centres, whose activities are
guided and co-ordinated by DPl's External Relations Division.

The need for the direct services these Centres
provide was recognized when the United Nations was
founded. In 1946 the Preparatory Commission on the United
Nations had submitted to the General Assembly a recommen
dation that" branch offices" of 0 PI should be created. since
"the development of improved world opinion and intelligent
support depends as much on the establishment of a wide and
well-organized network of information-distributing offices at
appropriate world centres as an adequate and efficient public
information service at Headquarters". The need to encourage
public interest and support for the United Nations was men-
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tionedin the 1946 resolution establishing DPI, which also
stressed the importance of ensuring[hat "peoples in all parts
of the world receive as full information as possible about the
United Nations",

Within a year, Information Centres had been
established in 10countries-Brazil, China, Czechoslova kia,
Denmark, France, India, Mexico, Switzerland, the United
Kingdom and the United States, Since then, new centres have
beenopened practicallyeveryyear. By[he close of 1983,
64Centres had beenestablished world-wide and two orhers
werein the planning stage.

These 0 ffices today servemore than 150coun
triesand mirror on a local scale the work 0 f' DP [ at Head
quarters, workingwith the media, governmental and non
governmentalorganizations, educational institutions, and
researchers, students and the publicat large.

To a large extent, the effectiveness of each
Information Centre depends on its director-s-usually an cxpe
riencedmedia professional and alwaysan official highly
knowledgeable about the Organization's affairs, The director
can, from time to lime, be asked to act as spokesman for the
United Nations or 10 represent the Secretary-General. On a
clay-to-clay basis, he or she processes the information received
from Headquarters and other organs and agencies of the
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United Nations system, has it translated where necessary into
local languages, and contacts editors, broadcasting executives
and reporters about particularly relevant items.

Many Centre directors appear on local radio or
television programmes or write columns in local newspapers.
They maintain contact with information and education minis
try officials to obtain their help in promoting understanding
of United Nations aims and activities, and work with national
United Nations Associations and other non-governmental
organizations and with Librariesand educational institutions.
In developing countries, where the United Nations presence is
strongly felt in economic and social fields-particularly
through the activities of the five regional commissions (for
Africa, Asia and the Pacific, Europe, Latin America and
Western Asia) and field offices of the United Nations Devel
opment Programme, the United Nations Children's Fund,
the Office of the United Nations High Commissioner for Ref
ugees (UNHCR) and other organs ancl specialized agencies
Centre directors co-operate closely with their United Nations
colleagues from those bodies.

The Centres play a major role in the commemo
ration 0 f United Nations Day (24 October) and Hunum
Rights Day (10 December) and other dates officially observed
by the United Nations. They publicize conferences and pro
grammes such as the 1981 United Nations Conference on

Information Centres
mirror 011 a local scale
DPI's work at Headquarters.
At Geneva, Information
Service staff members:
-opposite; hold press
briefings;

-clockwise,above: issue
press releases; offer a
reference service 011

United Nations activities;
provide TV footage of UN
activities; and maintain
ties with NGO representatives,
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Above-e-fntormation Centre
directors from around the
world meet annually at
Headquarters, Below-One
of DPI's newest "branch
offices", the Information
Centre at Ouagadougou
provides services to four
African countries: Chad,
Mali, the Niger and the
Upper Volta. Right-In
Lebanon, the UNIFlL
Commander and the
Beirut Centre Director
brief correspondents.

New and Renewable Sources of Energy and the International
Yearof DisabledPersons (1981), the International Drinking
WaterSupply and Sanitation Decade(1981 -1990) and, for the
same period, the International Development Strategy for the
Third United Nations Development Decade.

The Centres maintain reference libraries of
United Nations documents and publications, particularly for
theuseof journalists and students. Locally hired assistants
and reference librarians handle requests for films, photo
graphs, posters and pamphlets supplied by DPI and the
specialized agencies.

Press officers attached to peace-keeping mis
sions, and sometimesCentre directors acting in that capacity,
brief the local (or visiting international) press as necessary.

Uniqueamong the DPllnformation Centres is
itslargestcentre, the United Nations Information Service at
Geneva. This centre's size and importance are based On the
fact that Geneva, earlier the seat of the League of Nations, is
today the headquarters city 0 f several United Nations spe
cialized agencies and the location of several branches of the
UnitedNations Secretariat, includingthe United Nations
Conferenceon Trade and Development (UNCTAD) and the
Centre for Human Rights. Moreover, its location is central
for the dissemination of United Nations information to
Europe, the Middle East and Africa.

tttttt
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In addition to handling all the duties that other
Centres perform, the Geneva Service holds twice-a-week
briefings for correspondents, in many ways parallel to the
daily noon briefings held in New York, although conducted
in French. Spokesmen for the various organs and agencies of
the United Nations system based in Europe, particularly those
in Geneva, appear at the briefings and update correspondents
on the work of the organizations they represent, which in
clude UNClAD, UNHCR, the International Labour Organ
isation, the International Telecommunication Union and the
World Health Organization.

The third and newest of the principal United
Nations Centres is the United Nations Information Service at
Vienna. Since Vienna is the seat of such major United
Nations entities as the International Atomic Energy Agency,
the United Nations Industrial Development Organization, the
United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refu
gees in the Near East and the Centre for Social Development
and Humanitarian Affairs, the Information Service located
there, like the Service at Geneva, has become a focus of
United Nations information acti vities, serving both to redis
seminate informational material prod uced at Headq uarters
for the press, public, Governments and non-governmental
organizations and as a source of new information on the
work of the United Nations.
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Resolution 13 (l) of13 February 1946

Annex [

Recommendations of the Technical Advisory Commtttee on
Information concerning the Policies, Fuuctlons and Organi
zation of the Department of Public Information

The United Nations cannot achievethe pur
poses Ior which it has been created unless HIl{~ peoples of the
world are fully informed of its aims and activities.

Therefore the Technical Advisory Committee
on Information makes the following recommendations:

JI. A Department of Public Informa-
tion should beestablished under an Assistant Secretary-General.

2, The activities of the Department
of Public Information should be so organized and directed as
to promote 10 the greatest possible extent an informed under
standing of the work and purposes of the United Nations
among the peoples of the world, 'To this end the Department
should primarily assist and rely upon the co-operation of the
established governmental and non-governmental agencies 0 f"
information to provide the public with information about the
United Nations. The Department of Public Information
should not engage in "propaganda", It should on its own ini
tiative engage in positive informational activities that will sup
plement the services 0 f existing agencies of information to the
extent that these are insufficient to realize the purpose set
forth above.

3, The United Nations should estab-
lish as ,1 general policy that the press and other existing agen
cies of information be given the fullest possible direct access
to the activities and official documentation of the Organiza
tion, The rules of procedure of the various organs of the
United Nations should be applied with this end in view.

4. Subject to the general authority of
the principal organs of the United Nations, responsibility for
the formulation and execution of information policy should
be vested in the Secretary-General and under him in the As
sistant Secretary-General in charge of the Department of
Public Information.

5. When negotiating an agreement
with aspecialized agency the Economic and Social Council
should be requested to take into consideration the matter of
co-ordinated information services and of a common informa
tion policy, and to consult with the Secretary-General con
cerning each individual agreement.

6. In order to ensure that peoples in
all parts of the world receive as full information as possible
about the U nited Nations, the Department of Public Infor
mation should consider the establishment of branch offices at
the earliest practicable date.

7. The functions of the Department
of Public Information appear to fall naturally into the follow
ing categories: press, publications, radio, films, graphics and
exhibitions, public liaison and reference.

8. The Department should provide
all the services for the daily, weekly and periodical press, both
at the Headquarters of the United Nations and through its
branch offices, that may be required to ensure that the press is
supplied with full information about the activities of the
United Nations.
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9. The Department should prepare
and publish pamphlets and other publications on the aims
and activities of the United Nations, within the limits of the
criteria set forth in recommendation 2.

10. The Department should actively
assist and encourage the use of radio broadcasting for the dis
semination of information about the United Nations. To this
end it should, in the first instance, work in close co-operation
with radio broadcasting organizations of the Members. The
United Nations should also have its own radio broadcasting
station or stations with the necessary wavelengths, both for
communication with Members and with branch offices, and
for the origination ofUnited Nations programmes. The sta
tion might also be used as a centre for national broadcasting
systems which desire to co-operate in the international field.
The scope of the radio broadcasting activities of the United
Nations should be determined after consultation with nation
al radio broadcasting organizations.

11. In addition to assisting the news-
reel and photographic press agencies, the Department of Pub
lic Information should also promote and where necessary
participate in the production and non-commercial distribu
tion of documentary films, film strips, posters and other
graphic exhibits on the work of the United Nations.

12. The Department and its branch
offices should actively assist and encourage national informa
tion services, educational institutions and other governmental
and non-governmental organizations of all kinds interested in
spreading information about the United Nations. For this and
other purposes it should operate a fully equipped reference
service, brief or supply lecturers, and make available its publi
cations, documentary films, film strips, posters and other
exhibits for use by these agencies and organizations.

13. The Department and its branch
offices should also be equipped to analyse trends of opinion
throughout the world about the activities ofthe United
Nations and the extent to which an informed understanding
of the work of the United Nations is being secured.

14. Consideration should be given to
the setting up of an Advisory Committee to meet periodically
at the seat of the United Nations to discuss and forward to the
Secretary-General observations regarding the information
policy and programme of the United Nations. This Advisory
Committee would be composed of experts appointed on the
basis of broad geographical representation, personal qualifi
cations and experience. They would be representative of the
various media of information of the Members, and would be
in a position to reflect to the Secretary-General the needs and
desiresof the general public of the Members in the matter of
public information about the aims and activities of the United
Nations.

15. In order that the Advisory Com-
mittee may be as widely representative as possible and receive
the maximum support from the information organizations of
allMembers, the Secretary-General might, in consultation
with the Governments of the Members, communicate with
the representative officers of the leading organizations of the
press, radio, film and other media and government informa
tion servicesof the Members on the establishment of such an
Advisory Committee.

16. If it is found possible to set up an
Advisory Committee, then at a later stage consideration
should be given to establishing similarly composed national or
regional advisory committees working in touch with the
branches of the Department of Public Information.

«
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AppendixII

United Nations
Information Centres
and Services

Aeera

UnitedNations Information Centre
Liberiaand MaxwellRoads
p.a. Box2339
Accra, Ghana

Services to
Ghana,
Sierra Leone

AddisAbaba

UnitedNations Information Service
EconomicCommission for Africa
Africa Hall
r.o. Box3001
Addis Ababa, Ethiopia

Servicesto
Ethiopia

Algiers

UnitedNations Information Centre
19,AvenueChahid El Waly
Mustapha Sayed
Algiers, Algeria

Services to
Algeria

Ankara

UnitedNations Information Centre
P.K.407
197 Atatiirk Bulvari
Ankara, Turkey

Servicesto
Turkey

Antananarivo

UnitedNations Information Centre
22rue Rainitovo
Antsahavola
Boitepostale 1348
Antananarivo, Madagascar

Services to
Madagascar

Asuncion

United Nations Information Centre
CalleEstrella y Chile
Edificio City, 3" piso
Casillade correo 1107
Asuncion, Paraguay

Services to
Paraguay

Athens

United Nations Information Centre
36Amalia Avenue
Athens 119,Greece

Services to
Cyprus,
Greece,
Israel

Baghdad

United Nations Information Service
Economic Commission for WesternAsia
Khairat Building, Saadoun Street
r.o, Box 27
Baghdad, Iraq

Services to
Iraq

Bangkok

United Nations Information Service
Economic and Social Commissionfor
Asia and the Pacific
United Nations Building
Rajdamnern Avenue
Bangkok 2, Thailand

Services to
Brunei,
Democratic Kampuchea,
Hong Kong,
Lao People's Democratic Republic,
Malaysia,
Singapore,
Thailand,
VietNam

Data referring to the Information Centres is valid as of December 1983.



Beirut

United Nations Information Centre
Apt. No. 1
Fakhoury Building
Montee BairnMilitaire
Bolte postale 4656
Beirut, Lebanon

Services to
Jordan,
Kuwait,
Lebanon,
Syrian Arab Republic

Belgrade

United Nations Information Centre
Svetozara Markovica 58
P.D. Box 157
Belgrade,Yugoslavia

Services to
Albania,
Yugoslavia

Bogota

United Nations Information Centre
Calle 61, No. 13-23,piso 5
Apartado aereo058964
Bogota Z, Colombia

Services to
Colombia,
Ecuador,
Venezuela

Brazzaville

United Nations Information Centre
c/oUNDP
Boitepostale 465
Brazzaville, Congo

Services to
Congo

Brussels

United Nations Information Centre
and Liaison Office
108rue D'Arlon
1040Brussels,Belgium

Services to
Belgium,
Luxembourg,
Netherlands

Bucharest

United Nations Information Centre
16Aurel VlaicuStreet
P.D. Box 1-701
Bucharest, Romania

Services to
Romania

Buenos Aires

United Nations Information Centre
Ugarteche3069
1425BuenosAires, Argentina

Services to
Argentina,
Uruguay

Bujumbura

United Nations Information Centre
Avenue de la Poste
7 Place de l'Independance
Boite Postale 2160
Bujumbura, Burundi

Services to
Burundi

Cairo

United Nations Information Centre
1OsirisStreet
Tagher Building(Garden City)
Boite postale 262
Cairo, Egypt

Services to
Egypt,
Saudi Arabia,
Yemen

Colombo

United Nations Information Centre
202-204Bauddhaloka Mawatha
P.D. Box 1505
Colombo 7, Sri Lanka

Services to
Sri Lanka
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Copenhagen

UnitedNations Information Centre
37H. C. Andersen Boulevard
DK 1553 CopenhagenV, Denmark

Servicesto
Denmark,
Finland,
Iceland,
Norway,
Sweden

Dakar

United Nations Information Centre
9,AlleesRobert Delmas
BoYte postale 154
Dakar, Senegal

Services to
CapeVerde,
Gambia,
Guinea,
Guinea-Bissau,
Ivory Coast,
Mauritania,
Senegal

Dares Salaam

UnitedNations Information Centre
Zumora MachelAvenue
Matasalamat Building, 1stFloor
P.D. Box 9224
Dares Salaam, United Republicof Tanzania

Servicesto
United Republic ofTanzania

Dhaka

UnitedNations Information Centre
House 12, Road 6
Dhanmondi
r.o, Box 3658
Dhaka, Bangladesh

Services to
Bangladesh
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Geneva Khartoum Lisbon

United Nations Information Service United Nations Information Centre United Nations Information Centre
United Nations Office at Geneva AIQasr Avenue, Street No. 15 Rua Latino Coelho No. 1
Palais des Nations Block 3, House 3, Khartoum East Edificio A vizBloco A 1-1(1)
CH-l2Il Geneva 10, Switzerland P.O. Box 1992 lOOO Lisbon, Portugal

Services to
Khartoum, Sudan

Services to
Bulgaria, Servicesto Portugal
Hungary, Somalia,
Poland, Sudan Lome
Spain,
Switzerland Kinshasa United Nations Information Centre

RueAlbert Sarraut

Harare United Nations Information Centre Coin Avenue de Gaulle
Batiment Deuxieme Republique BOlte postale 911

United Nations Information Centre Boulevard du 30 juin Lorne, Togo

Lenbem House BOltepostale 7248
Services toMoffat Street Kinshasa, Zaire

r.o. Box 4408 Benin,
Harare, Zimbabwe Servicesto Togo

Zaire
Services to London
Zimbabwe Lagos

United Nations Information Centre

Islamabad United Nations Information Centre 14/15 Stratford Place
17 Kingsway, Ikoyi London, WIN 9AP, England

United Nations Information Centre P.O.Boxl068

House No. 26 Lagos, Nigeria Services to
88th Street, Ramna 6/3

Servicesto
Ireland,

r.o, Box 1107 United Kingdom
Islamabad, Pakistan Nigeria

Lusaka
Services to LaPaz
Pakistan United Nations Information Centre

United Nations Information Centre r.o. Box 32905

Kabul Avenida Arce No. 2529 Lusaka, Zambia
Edificio Santa Isabel

. i
United Nations Information Centre Bloque C, 20 Mezzanine Services to
Shah Mahmoud Ghazi Watt Apartado postal 686 Botswana,
r.o. Box 5 La Paz, Bolivia Malawi,
Kabul, Afghanistan

Servicesto
Namibia,
Swaziland,

Services to Bolivia Zambia
Afghanistan

Lima Manama
Kathmandu

United Nations Information Centre United Nations Information Centre
United Nations Information Centre Avenida Los Ineas 580, San Isidro King Faisal Road, Gufool
Lainchaur, Lazimpat Bosque El Olivar r.o. Box 26004
r.o, Box 107 Apartado postal 11199 Manama, Bahrain
Kathmandu, Nepal Lima, Peru

Servicesto Services to
Services to

Peru Bahrain,
Nepal Qatar,

United Arab Emirates
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ManUa

UnitedNations InformationCentre
Ground Floor, NEDA Building
106AmorsoloStreet
Legaspi Village, Makati
(P.a. Box7285 (ADC)
MIARoad, PasayCity)
MetroManila,Philippines

Services to
Philippines

Maseru

UnitedNationsInformation Centre
Corner HiltonRoad
OppositeSanlamCentre,Kingsway
P.O. Box301
Maseru 100, Lesotho

Services to
Lesotho

Mexico City

United NationsInformationCentre
PresidenteMasaryk29,70 piso
Mexico5, D.F., Mexico

Services to
Cuba,
Dominican Republic,
Mexico

Monrovla

United NationsInformationCentre
LBDIBuilding
Main Road, Congotown
r.o, Bo)(274
Monrovia, Liberia

Services to
Liberia

Moscow

United NationsInformationCentre
4/16 UlitsaLunacharskogo
Moscow 121m2, USSR

Services to
Byelorussian SSR,
Ukrainian SSR,
USSR

Nairobi

UnitedNationsInformationCentre
Electricity House, 11thFloor
HarambeeAvenue
P.O. Box30218
Nairobi, Kenya

Services to
Kenya,
Seychelles,
Uganda

New Delhi

UnitedNationsInformationCentre
55LodiEstate
New Delhi 110003, India

Services to
Bhutan,
India

Ouagadougou

UnitedNationsInformationCentre
218, ruedelaGare
Boite postale135
Ouagadougou, UpperVolta

Services to
Chad,
Mali,
Niger,
UpperVolta

Paris

United NationsInformation Centre
4 et6avenue deSaxe
75700 Paris,France

Services to
France

PortMoresby

UnitedNationsInformationCentre
Towers Building (GroundFloor)
Musgrave Street, ElaBeach
r.o,Box472
Port Moresby, Papua NewGuinea

Services to
Papua NewGuinea,
SolomonIslands
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Port-of-Spain

UnitedNations Information Centre
15KeateStreet
P.O. Box 130
Port-of-Spain, Trinidadand Tobago

Services to
Bahamas,
Barbados,
Belize,
Dominica,
Grenada,
Guyana,
Jamaica,
NetherlandsAntilles,
Saint Lucia,
SaintVincentand the Grenadines,
Suriname,
Trinidad and Tobago

Prague

UnitedNations Information Centre
Panska S
11000Prague 1, Czechoslovakia

Services to
Czechoslovakia,
German Democratic Republic

Rabat

UnitedNations Information Centre
AngleCharia MoulayHassanet Zankat Assafi
CasierONU
Rabat-Chellah,Morocco

Services to
Morocco

Rangoon

UnitedNations Information Centre
28AManawhari Road
P.O. Box230
Rangoon,Burma

Services to
Burma
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AppendixII

Statistics and other data in this brochure are valid as of December 1983.

Rio deJaneiro

United Nations Infonnation Centre
RuaCruzLima 19,Grupo 201
22230 RiodeJaneiro, RJ, Brazil

Services to
Brazil

Rome

United NationsInformation Centre
Palazzetto Venezia
Piazza SanMarco 50
Rome, Italy

Services to
Holy See,
Italy,
Malta

San Salvador

United NationsInformation Centre
Edificio Escal6n,20 piso
Paseo General Escal6n
87 AvenidaNorte, ColoniaEscal6n
Apartado postal2157
SanSalvador, El Salvador

Services to
Costa Rica,
ElSalvador,
Guatemala,
Honduras,
Nicaragua,
Panama

Santiago
United NationsInformation Service
Economic Commission for Latin America
Edificio Naciones Unidas
Avenida DagHarnmarskjold
Casilla 179-D
Santiago, Chile

Servicesto
Chile

Sydney

United NationsInformationCentre
NationalMutualCentre
44 MarketStreet,16thFloor
(P.a. Box4045)
SydneyN.S.W.2000, Australia

Services to
Australia,
Fiji,
Kiribati,
Nauru,
New Zealand,
Samoa,
Tonga,
Tuvalu,
Vanuatu

Teheran

United NationsInformationCentre
AvenueGandhi43,StreetNo. 3
r.o. Box1555
Teheran, Iran

Services to
Iran

Tokyo

UnitedNationsInformationCentre
Shin AoyamaBuilding Nishikan
22ndFloor
1-1 MinamiAoyamal-chome
Minato-ku,Tokyo 107, Japan

Services to
Japan,
Trust Territory of thePacific Islands

Tripoli

UnitedNationsInfonnation Centre
67-71 TurkiyaStreet
r.o. Box286
Tripoli,LibyanArab Jamahiriya

Services to
LibyanArab Jamahiriya

TunIs

United Nations Information Centre
61 Boulevard Bab-Benat
Boite postale 863
Tunis, Tunisia

Services to
Tunisia

Vienna

United Nations Information Service
Vienna International Centre
r.o. Box500
A-I400 Vienna, Austria

Services to
Austria,
Federal Republic of Germany

Washington

United Nations Information Centre
1889 "F" StreetN.W. (GroundFloor)
Washington, D.C. 20006, UnitedStates

Services to
United States

Yaounde

UnitedNations Information Centre
Imrneuble Karnden rueJosephClerc
Boite postale 836
Yaounde, United Republic of Cameroon

Services to
Central African Republic,
Gabon,
United Republic of Cameroon
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